
ft?
inadequate for either the jailer oti the fallowing : 
prisoners, and recommended that as Lewis Harris. Canning, asef 
sooii as convenient planâ be arranged - ' /educed t

Council was held in the Court House and submitted for a new Jail. Report Albert Slid H. O. HaMs. , 
at Kentville on Tuesday el last week, adopted. reduce®
with Warden Roecoe in the chair and Clerk read a letter from Webster G. W. Baton, An 
all the Councillors present. and Tufts Stating that fir Lee Rock

Officers were appointed as follows : well bad retained them as counsel to 
Rkvisors proceed against the county for amount

Wards i & 2—E. C. Borden. G. G. due for services rendered. The letter 
Bentley, W. B. Burbidge. was referred to Mr Shaftner and o

Wards 3 & 4—R. E. Rockwell, Jaa. committee appointed to look into the;
Sawyer, J. L- Kinsman. matter, find out the facts and have

Wards 6 & 13—Gaspard Roy. I,ean- 
dei Bowles. Isaac Illsley.

Wards 7, 8, & 9—A. K. Forsythe.
J. N. Fuller, E. W. Benwmiin.

Wards ro & n—Le\1^ttes, A. H.
Ewing. C. E. Saunders.

Wards 5. 12 & 14 — W. R. Arm
strong, Foreman White, A. J. Turner.

Surveyors of Highways

THE ACTHE ACADIAN. Municipal Cornell Meeting.
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® FOOTWEAR ®
for

MEN AND WOMEN
OXFORDS

BICYCLES'"’04The Irtter pf ‘T. P.-,’ a valued citl- 
tea of the town, which appear* else
where in this issue, treats "a matter 
of no litt’e importance. While the 
language ol our correspondent may 
appear to be pretty strong, there is no 
doubt occasion for strong language. 
Any person who walks our streets 
during the evening will agree witt^ 
us, and our corres^j.ident, that there 
is a decided need for reform. For a 
town like Wolfville, with no bar
rooms and no mining, manufacturing 
or shipping industries to congregate 
those belonging to the lower walks of 
society, them is certainly no occasion 
for a display of rowdyism such as is 
often witnessed on our streets. We 
trust that the authorities may be in
duced to put forth an especial effort 
to reduce the nuisance, and that citi
zens generally will give every assis
tance to the good work.

Qleaelen ty Acailai

We are agents for the

Hyslop, Cleveland and Massey-

Harris Wheels,

To REMT.ï—A fiv 
Possession at once.N. McDonald, no change..*#^*. 

Resolved that William. Coleman 
dismissed from the Office of constat) 
for Kings County. ' T*~i

Moved that all bills rendered agair 
the county lor criminal service befif 
handed to the county attorney befo 
being paid. No action taken.

Resolved that the trustees of H. 
ton school lands be empowered to si I 
certain lands.

The amount of the road grant f 
each ward was then given. Some I 
the wards had a small surplus whi 
others had a small deficit. The sm 
plus was added to the grant and th 
deficit taken off which resulted § 
Allows : 1

The Browning Ch 
day evening next at 
Moore, Kent Lodge 

Seven-room dwe 
Ac. In good locati-

The leading makes this season, and can furnish any 
equipment at short notice. Good range of Prices.

matter adjusted.
Warden Balcom read' telegram from 

Militia Department saying that the 
Department purposed laying water 
pipes from the town to the new Aider- 
shot grounds, and asking Council to 
pass a resolution authorizing them to 
lay the pipes. Council passed résolu 
tion.

The following Bad rates were read 
and ordered to be struck off.

Ward i—$ 6.78

10- 6.74

the Payzant family, 
Gaspereaux, be relieved of their taxes, 
carried.

The Cushion Frame is 
the Leader this season.

BLUCHERS
AND LACE BOOTS

in Patents, Dongolas and Vel
vet Calf prices from $3.00 up at

A. Dixon 
Unity young Swi 
Sellera to Mate pti
deliver.

Fo* S»« on To 
Wentwi

Our stock of Fresh and Reliable
A ® SEEDS ® cottage on 

modern irai
Ward 1 dis. 2—Eugene Parker vice 

E-. F.lls. Dis. 18—R. Corkum vice G 
Corkum, Jr. Dis. —Jos. Fraser vice 
Elisha Bennett. Dis. 28 —E. Mc- 
Kumber vice Omar Rand.

Canning Rd. dis.—Everett Bennett 
vice Capt. A. Potter.

Ward 2 dis. 3- Otis'Jtes vice Clay
ton Cogswell.

Ward 3.dis. 1 - Charles Cleveland 
vice Herm m Young. Die. 3— Harry 
Sheffield vice H. S. Dodge. Dis. 20 
—St Boyle vice Ç. H. Tupper.

Ward 4 dis. 7—Jas. Coleman vice 
Neil McCall.

Ward 5 dis. 5- Austin Bishop vice 
F. Kinsman.

Ward 6 dis. 5— D. Neiforth. vice 
C. J. Quigley.

Ward 7 dis. 4—Chas. Jordan vice 
19—Watson Bishop 

vice George Bishop. Dis. 24—Oscar 
Porter vice C. Schofield.

Ward 8 dis. 2—J. E. Palmeter vice 
Elias Harris. Dis. 7 -Fred Eye vice 
Thos. Sutherland.

Ward 9 dis. 17—Jas. Hen wood 
vice Chas. Sweet.

Ward 10 dis. 11—Elijah Van Bus 
kirk vice A Taylor. Dis. 14.—Major 
Sproule vice Wm. Wilson. Dis. 15 
—Caleb Spinney vice W. H. Banks. 
Dis. 16—F. Saunders vice Jos. Morse. 
Dis.,18—Jas. Ewing. Dis. 24—Thos. 
Gates vice P. Kirkpatrick. Dis. 41-. 
S. Lutz vice G. Lutz.

Ward ii dis. 2-J. Oicle vice C. 
Wilson.

Ward 12 dis. 4-L. Beals vice M. 
Potter. Dis. 28--N. Dempsey vice 
H. Ogilvie.

Ward 13 dis. 3—Chas. Eisenhaur 
vice W. Sanford, 
vice J. Turner. Dis. 11—Williard 
Sanford. Dis 14—B. Johnson vjee 
VV. Forsythe. Dis. 15 J Spittal 
vice R. Pel ton.

Ward 14 dis. 11 — Harmon Rud 
dolph vice Albert Hird.

provT'
theJust Received. In the Baptist chi 

morning, Dr Trotte 
tore the Baptist 
daims of the 
Movement.

Wanted.

WardS>--$423.98
2- *96.08 ‘
3— 395.81
4— 306.78
5- 274.97

8— 231.05 ■
9— 330.37 
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RAND’S DRUG STORE.

people’s JSkoe.Mio
N. M. SINCLAIR.

Wolfville,It seems rather remarkable that, 
whatever the personnel of the Street 
committee, the same mistake ia made 
each year to the operation of the road- 
machine. A week or two ago, in the 
opinion of a large number of citizens, 
good„_work could have been done 
by the machine in the direction of 
cleaning and levelling Main street. 
However nothing was done until on 
Wednesday afternoon, by whicR time 
the street had become so hard that 
little or no impression was made. 
The machine wia out again yesterday 
morning, when with a high south 
west wind citizens were almost suffo
cated by clouds of dust. Had the 
street been properly cleaned when it 
ought to have been done those who 
were obliged to hi on or near the street 
would not have been forced to inhale 
air laden with the accumulation of the 
past winter. Instead of the road 
machine the watering cart, at a much 
less expense, would have been found 
far more useful. We do not wish to 
be regarded as unduly fault-finding, 
but in the interests of the citizens 
must protest against the utter waste 
of public money when the streets 
need so much attention as they do at 
present. We shall refer to this most 
important mattei in a future issue.

Telephone 19. N. 8.Moved that

F9.*The committee on public property 
reported that the people owning 
buildings on public land, next the 
court bouse, be requested to 
same, also town of Kentville be auk 
ed for permission to cut down 
ornamental tree in front of roadway 
into court yard, also suggested that 
the building formerly used as Regis
try of Deeds office be sold to Mr G. 
E. Calkins for the sum of $20.00 and 
that $25.00 be given towards fixing 
up the jail. Report adopted and 
council adjourned.

Afternoon Session.

" The St.Clerk read petition from Mr C.
Vaughn asking for $40.00 in 
ment of a horse that broke its shoul
der by putting its foot through a de-: by homer grbenk, in youth's com- 
fective bridge, and had to be killed.
Council awarded Mr Vaughn $30.00.

Mr Sidney Blenkhorn was appoint
ed a commissioner to make a 

$15395.00 vcy. of road in Canning leading from 
Heating Apparatus, 1,.50.00 Mai" atreet to tbe statio°8 and reP°rt
Extras, .98.1*7 at the Jaaa<try session.
Wiring. 03.00 Councillors Reid and Campbell,
Furnishings, i,'42^3 Committer »" Exhibition at Wolf-

Couneillora Griffin, Campbel and '?lle' t'D,1'red thdr resignation from 
J. E. Kinsman were appointed icom-’ J"”1 Committee. They stated there 
mittee in tharge of Conrt louse "ad becn some diaagreement and it 
grounds and old buildings, wilt in. 00" appeared as if the Exhibition 
structions to sell grounds if (2.500 f°uld n°* “"led °8 successfully, 
could be obtained for the same. T“*F understood that the Town of

■ Councillor Hubbard brough up «oIMlle^ would not guarantee any
ed for permtas.ou to lay water pipes question of repairing in some ..y the t1””*-f“ ,h' d«6cit. » »■>?■ The 
from Mr Robinson's ph.ee to his ,oad nMr Kingsport. Since thedyke ^“"tee wae asked to continue but 
house. Granted. ba, been broken, at every higl tide * ,*k' ”■>“> “>e Town of

the water comes over the roat and '*'°fvle guaranteed one-half ot any 
washes away a large part of it Mr '
Kinsman, living near there, win pul hc Committee on Cornwallis Poor 
up a new dyke near road if council reported that the building was
wilt pay hall the cost, say <,:5.oe, ”nMa,u,r)'. badly planned, too small, 
and will keep the dyke in repair' No ?tc" a”d th,t a oat 8l,onld be 
action was taken. ta,“ 85 8000 88 Possible. The report

was adopted, and, on motion of Coun
cil Parker, the Committee was in
structed to continue its work, have 
plans and estimates prepared and sub
mitted, and report at next January
term. The dead woman was one of God's

Capt. Alice was heard on the Dog ff°°d children but she was not of his 
Nuisance and he read proposed reso- flock, nor of his household of faith, 
lutiou passed by Board of Trade and Yet as tenderly as if I had been his 
Farmers’ Association. Councillor J. own child, he soothed my sorrow 
E. Kinsman approve! of the law but w'th a charity as deep and sweet as 
considered it necessaiy to have dogs his own spirit, iremade provision for 
assessed and tax collected with other the burial ; with a pity as beautiful 

A Wpp» ajlMSPt rilf, I
^HeaTB^^^^TtKë Municipality nau ««roffiTbrou^ from that din- 

gy, empty room intdvî"*8 hou^ oil 
God, rich with its Easter bîooni YmH 
fragrance ; and over the wasted body 
he read the service of the Church, 
with a révéra nee as tender and pro
found as ever marked the burial of 
the queenliest of earth. It was a 
deed so Christlike that for thirty 
years it has been with me, 'a cloud 
by day and a pillar ol fire by night, ’ 
to lead me upward.'

He turned back into the chancel, 
sank into an altar chair and covered 
his lace with his hands. In the 
church there was profound silence. 
But the old treasurer arose, advanced 
to the chancel steps and faced the 
people. He was holding out his 
glasses at arm’s length.

•I may be breaking a canon ol the 
church’ he began, *to come out here 
aud speak at this time ; but if I break 
all ten of them I must have my say !'

He always did get canons and the 
commandments mixed.

John’s Fund.
: Mr and Mrs H. 

Town Plot, Port Wi 
l* to their frit 

noons of Monday, 1 
two following days.

Thursday next, h 
Festival of our Lord 
will be Morning Prt 
célébration of the 
ion at eleven in St 
Wolfville.

Hundred' rolled out from the organ 
on the perfume—laden air, and never 
before did the walls of the old church 
ring with melody that' came so 
straight from hearts to lips, as they 
did while the people sang’ Praise God’ 
on that beautiful Easter Sunday 
morning.

MME. ANDREWSThe final report of the Conmittee 
on Building the New Court House 
was received and adopted. Th total 
cost to date is $19.788.30, as folows : 
Contract Rhodes, Carry
ar csMHM

h(PANION.

fine
(CONTINUED PEON FIRST PAGE)

T an bound in honor to-say that I 
am glad this church did not seek me 
ont for punishment, but permitted me 
to go my own way and wait my own 
ttme for confession, t want to thank 
you for that. ’

He paused, as if trying to master 
great emotion. The people in the 
pews were thunderstruck. Good 
Doctor Pancoast leaned forward in his 
seat, his eyes fixed on the speaker in 
wrapt amazement.

Tbe new rector found his voice 
again, and gained courage and self- 
mastery as he went on

MI1LINBBY
AND MODES,

I

H. Atwell. Dis.
- AMO -

Millinery Novelties.
MiLLDissr PabloH*.OAL*TOHIA.

WOLPYILLB N. 8. The Win. Gray ( 
sold by J. W. Sellrit 
durability, Improve 
good workmanship 
ed. Only the vet

A petition was read from Mr G. E. 
Bishop, Port Williams, asking for 
permission to cut down a few ash 
trees in front of his place as they 
were in the way ol other trees grow
ing. Granted. Mr Bishop also ask-

Hutchinson’s 
WOLFVILLE EXPRESS
Beeeirra eiprera t-ck.gra aud xhipment, 
by freight fioto your place of business or 
residence to be shipped to any shipping 
port in the world. We make a specialty 
of this work and all orders will be 
promptly attended to.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
while in Dublin last week laid the 
foundation stone ot the Royal College 

They were enthnsiasticaly 
received By the citizens.
•f Science.

N ew lot of I 
tus’ Shoes mat 
A. Slater1

Minard's Liniment Lumberman’s‘I wish to add one woid more. In 
my boyhood. I lived with my invalid 
mother in the direst poverty. Six 
months after the breaking of the win
dow she died. Neighbors as poor as 
we were came into our room to care 
for her. They know not what to do. 
No more did I. In the midst of my 
distress, through our narrow doorway 
came the rector of this church. Some 
one on the street where he walked 
had told him of the death within.

The report of the county health 
officer was read and stated that the 
health of the county was good, no 
serious epidemic had occurred and no 
violation of the sanitary law, etc.

The report of the Board of Revision 
and Appeal was read and contained

•ttj
People's 

The regular etmr 
Board of School C 
King's County rail 
Conrt House. Kent 
May, loth, inst. at

Wolfville Real Estate
Agency.

Persona wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SUL FRIDGE, 

Manager.

peoples bank

OF HALIFAX.World Wide.

iwoow#K>war«o ««•«.
J. J. STEWART PaBaroxNT.

Much exilement is, evidently, still 
kept up at Port Arthur. A Russian 
correspondent in writing up events 
for his paper in St Petersburg reports 
that a Japanese 12-inch shell exploded 
'in the yard ol General Stossels’s 
house the other day and broke a 
rooster ’s leg.

The town of Feuiie, B. C.. was
swept by fire last Saturday. There 
was no wind at the time and rai 
was falling, but. owing toj

' -r—Ig"Acg-L _ A-wtUg - J
book7*fi«1nîtitu'teî

CobDis. 9—E. Fancey Wolfville, April 27.
Our Specialty this week will be

Mr Holmes Reii 
weeks ago for Bos 
summer, has return 
purchased a proper 
shire and came bi 
Mrs Reid to their 
expect to leave on 
Acadian wishes l

SKIRTS, 
COSTUMES &

sa® «ig»gSBSBHVfi PIIKP/'

2» Branches In Ecetern

CLOTH.

TRIMMINGS. ___ __ Canada.
Oonwpondente in the principal dries 

StnWe,,Ut<Xl StateS’ Gre“t Britain
Sanitary Inspector 

Ward 14—John White vice Martin 
Donnellan

WORKMANSHIP.
festivitiesTÊ' SEiB£* ”£Pm"£*r death * V

a "splendid stock oF;5S6^' " " gThThraie of £

cloth of all descriptions. It s all' Deposits can be made and withdrawn 4 ClarenceH. Borden 
gQOd cloth. “!“• Communications addressed to \ Wacklin, who had
' We ke^>.only the best trimmings. re^'ÏSmpt itteSVÜle Bra"ch WÜI WoUville for sev,

No shop in the province can ex- # GgQ w MUNR0 taken ill on Wedne
celljus in workmanship. Manner WolfvÙle Branch monta. The remai

-..... ........................................................ \ Fredericton for i.
GOOD CLOTHES.<u i ,

If you want shodtly doth, fliuE«>'PUBLIC NOTICF ........trimmings, careless workmanship V1 IVCe The entertamme
do not come to us. w .. . _"T T , ladies of the Method

But if you want Good Clothes Mechanics’ ^-Lssociatioa^nf vestry on Tuesday
that will fit -and wear and want has adonted th^niffi- succcaslnl and cnj.
them as cheap as good clothes can and from thU date, nrambera "of the' - was well filled, at
he made, caU on the Association will work the following gram of vocal and it

the organization in this attempt atthe dered in a vcry c
adoption of modem methods in aid At the Close reffes
of the laborer.

Constables These three thi 
All three must

trouK.
leaf out off VVhy/kAWUHain-TliosJ 
teslivais In Some visitors strolling thro^c» an! CALL AND SEE OURtheir iiV' .......*Hin^nBI^D,<,-J„hn Biennal!.

SHE mThh: zf Ar-J- “ INco"
$500.000. Ward 8 —Edward McLatcbey vice

The proposal has been made that R R i)uncan. 
the streets ol Ixmdon be paved with 
indian-rubber. Several of the private" 
roads of the city have been treated in 
this way, the result being perfectly 
clean, sanitary, waterproof, and cal
culated to last a> life-tini?. The heavy 
expense, however, will probably rend 
er such pavement unattainable to any

The dispute concerning the Anglo- 
.German frontier in eastern Africa has 
been settled at last, by the commisson 
appointed eighteen months ago for 
that purpose. By this settlement 
Great Britain gains an important 
portion ol the Kagrr River, previous
ly belonging to Germany, and loses 
a valuable salt district on the north 
of Lake Albert Edward Nyanza.

In Chicago the latest style of dia
mond swindling is conducted by 
means of the telephone. Some days 
ago the head of a jewelery firm re
ceived an order over the wires, from a 
person giving the name of a well 
known and wealthy citizen, that some 
diamond cresents be sent bis wife who 
wished to make a selection. The wife 
of the man whose name had been used 
duly received the diamonds and was 
wondering from whom they had come, 
when she, also, was summoned to the 
telephone. The person at the other 
end of the wire explained that he was 
the jeweler and had just sent her the 
diamonds by mistake, one of the 
clerks would call for them at once.
A young man called, presented the 
firm's card and received the jewels.
Th* theft became known when the 
real jewelers sent a clerk with more 
diamonds from which a choice might

and an amendment was moved that 
it be left over until January. Amend 
ment carried.

On motion it was resolved that 
Elisha Ells be not relieved of any 
sum for the support of his brother 
in the asylum.

Resolved that a telephone be placed 
in the Clerk's Office.

Co1 lector Parker in Ward 4 was 
given an extension of time in collect
ing rates for 1903.

The report was given on the new 
road machine and a lengthy discus
sion followed. On motion the Treas- 

i urer was empowered to make a loan 
i for $650 to pay for three new road 
I machines.

On motion oj Mr Gaul certain For- 
restry laws were not put in operation 
in this County.

Dr. Moore of tbe Kentville Board 
of Trade was heard in reference to 

! different councils and associations 
raising money to publish a pamphlet 
or illustrated paper for distribution 
in Gre*t Britain to attract settlers 
h;re ani also male and female helpers. 
Messrs B. H. Dodge, E. J. Ward, M.
G. DeWolfe and H. H. W ick wire also 
of the Kentville Board were heard and
H. G. Harris of the Kings County 
Board. On motion the Municipality 
voted $25 for this purpose and ap
pointed Councillors Parker and Covert 
as the Committee to act with other 
committees.

Council Adjurned.

* The Perry Recitals.

it will speak for itdMWJfe’^âî^ra 

Everything new in

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR.

WITH

Special Discount.
.Pound Keeper

-Ward 3—Alfred Newcomb.
The resignation of R. L. Harvey, 

trustee of Horton School lands, was 
read but no action was tvken in 
the matter. Resignation ol A. J. 
Steele, clerk and treasurer of poor 
farm, Cornwallis, was read, the mat
ter laid over until afternoon, when it 
was accepted and Mr W. B. Burgess 

appointed to the vacancy.
Report of road from Main street to 

Cornwallis street, Berwick, was read 
and deferred to the January session.

A petition was read asking for 
money to put road from Halls Harbor 
th Hunting Point in good order, also 
petition asking that the same be 
not granted. On 'Motion Mr. Colin 
Roscoe was heard. He represented 
his brother who did not wish the road 
re-opened.

Mr. Simpson was then heard in 
favor of opening the road. The mat
ter was deferred to the January term.

A petition from Jas. .Forsythe re
road to be opened across lands of Mr.’ 
Spidell, at Coldbrook, was read and 
deferred until afternoon, when the 
matter was deferred till the January 
term as Mr. Forsythe and Mr. Spidell 
had come to an agreement. A petition 
from Richard Marshall re damages 
of $3. that had been awarded him on 
account of road from Victoria Harbor 
to Ogilvie Wharf was read. 
Marshall claimed heavier damages, 
the matter was laid over until the 
January term. A petition asking 
that road from Centerville to Lake 
woods road be widened, too narrow 
now and people wanted to settle on 
the road. Referred to committee on

We are showing the largest'sssortment of Skirts in town itieludi

Broadcloth, Tweeds, Freezes, Lustres, 

Ducks, Piques.

Wolfville Clothing Co.Come and examine our special

ALL WOOL SKIRTS
ed.

IIV By order.
- H. A. Peck, Secty. 

Wolfville, Jan. 29th, 1904.
The Cycling Season Mr W. J. Balco 

the plant and good 
business lately com 
Beckwith, of the 1 
stable* will be cent 
and in connection 
former well-equipp 
which is now seco 
province. We cor 
com on his enterp: 
in having this bra 
well looked after.

The many frie» 
Mrs J. S. Smith 
made daring their 
and a half in this t 
learn that they ex} 
ville, for the presei 
ingable to secure a 
here they will lea> 
Kentville, where a 
hasJmn seemed, 
missed in church a 
trust in the neai 
see their way clear 
ville.

A very small 1
the H.
Ox. in 
evening. This 
the fact of a nnmbt 
going on *t the ; 
who were present 
treat and 
donald is nndoubti

BLACK & GRAY at $2.15. Is here, are you ready for it ?
An, Up-to-date Bicycle Store, 
with a good line of BICYCLES 
and Sundries is now ready for 
the public. Repairing done
neatly and satisfactorily. C 'TÎ‘.Î1PWS?RLH- Wolfville kno 

Work sent in by mail or ex- / JHotel” property is u™■"YTKESf {WiM-SS

Main Street, Kentville. ^ Th“ Pr»i*«r » all

particular apply to
J. W. WALLACE,

PROPERTY FOR SALE
eee

T want to say that the boy who 
broke that window paid for it in cash, 
thirty years ago ; that the money he 
paid was invested in a fund known 
as the St. John 's Fund, and that the 
fund, together with profits and inter
est thereon, stands on our books to
day at the somewhat handsome figure 
of thirty-seven thousand three hun
dred and twelve dollars and nineteen

Some years ago the following re
solution, known as the St. John's 
Fund resolution, was adopted by 
the vestry of this church :

■At a meeting of the vestry, held 
last evening, neither the old nor the

lag. Hall, on Friday and Satur- T ?Ct0r bci“* init
ias! listened to a treat such aa ^ “ wa8 "solved, by authority 

hups *a, never before enjoyed in of th« reso,”ti<" lu8t re8d to >
1 town. Mr Perry ia a consummate 
st, wonderful in his execution and 
h a skill of technique seldom 
ailed. Interspersed among his 
nbers and serving as pleasing ac- 
ipaniments were descriptive aual- 
1 of piano works. Possessed of a 
sical, well modulated voice, in 
cefnl language the pretty German 
ends incident to the composition 
■e given by the talented pianist, 
is to be regretted that a greater 
nber did not avail themselves of 
ring tbe recitals, which were at 
e highly instructive as well as 
st enjoyable.

Wc do not Want to make ourselves tiresome to you talking

HATS For further

Setioitar.
Real Estate For Sale. Wolf villa, Apl 8, 190*Examine

Within the town of WoUville and 
neighborhood :

I. Shop and premises on Main 
street next west shop at corner of . ]I Would respectfully inform the 
Main street and Highland avenue, public that I am now in a position to 
now in occupation of J. W. Selfridge. °° ■“ kinds of Furniture repairing 

a. Parcel ot land containing about and upholstering, and all other kinds 
3 acres on Main street, directly op- ot sbop-woik at short notice, 
poeite ’Tbornleigh,’ late residence of solicited.
SSÆ.5E “ oTyvd JOHN L MURPRY
on the street and is well adapted for
building ipurposes.

3. About 13 acres of 
below and adjoining on l 
the last mentioned land.

Notice.THE HAWES
Mr.

Orders ,

you. mthat the aggregate amount of the 
St. John’s Fund should be devoted 
to the maintenance, comfort and 
happiness of the late rector of this 
church, for the rest of his natural

FOR SALE I ;dyke land just, 
the north of

4. About 9 acres of laud on west 
side of Highland avenue, containing 
about 150 apple trees just coming into 
bearing. This property would make 
fine building lots.

5- On the Wiçkwire dyke, five 
and a half acres of land near the di
vision dyke.

6. In Grand Pie, buildings and 
premises lately occupied by John Rob- 
rosdn.' This farm contains 30acres of 
land, of which 10 acres are in orchard. 
There rfre 600 apple trees, the greater 
number just coming into bearing 
sides pear, plum and peach trees.

H

roads and bridges, which moved 
petition be granted and appointed 

Experienced mothers know that Ross Chipman commisioner. 
most of the troubles that afflict Petition from F. P. North stating 
young children are due to some de
rangement of the stomach or bowels, 
and that if the cause is removed the 
little one will be plump, rosy and 
happy. For such troubles as indi
gestion, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, like his, he thought the owner had 
simple fever and teething troubles taken bis by mistake, and asked that 
there is no medicine in the world the net proceeds ot the sale be handed 
can equal Baby's Own Tablets, over to him Tfie matter was moved 

The action of the Tablets is speedy, 
and above all things safe, as they 
contain not one particle of opiate or 
harmful drug Ask any mother who 
has used the Tablets aud she will say 
that they are the best medicine in the

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS

life. '
The treasurer ought, perhaps, to 

have stopped then, but he could not. 
His heart was full and it had to 
have vent.

E. 8. CRAWLEY, Solicitor, 
WoUville. N, 8.

that he had lost a heifer from the 
Grand Pre"dyke last fall, had endeav 
ored to find the beast but failed 
Another beast had been found, adver
tised and sold and it was Something

tf.

town. Both as A 
ocutiooist he exc 
his tone, the rich 
the naturalioess c 
his sunny, genial 
put him in the 
Harrison ia an acc 
as well as a vocali 
ty. Her numbers 
rendered and met 
dation. We tru$ 
were prevented I 
artists on Wedne# 
yet have an oppor

‘God bless that boy ! He rung 
that money out of his heart’s blood !
And I want this old man—this dear 
old man—God bless him, tool—I 
want him to live long enongh—long 
enough—to use it up —to use it all 
up—every blessed cent of it ! Amen ! I For futher particulars apply to 

No one laughed or smiled as the 
treasurer went back to his pew, but j 
every face in the vast congregation j 
was radiant with the sympathy and 
joy of the occasion.

The magnificent strains of 'g)d

GenuineJ. S. HEALES Edison Phonographs
I can sen you Phonographs same
pnceas0y£rÆc^thetod, be-

to be reconsidered at the January term.
The clerk read a letter from Mr. 

Crawley, Wolfville, stating that he 
had been retained as counsel by Mr. 
J. L. Simpson, to bring action against 
the municipality for the sum of $459 

Mrs. John Gill, Cranberry, I tlie loss he had sus
ye:—'After having thorough tained by being quarantined during 
Baby's Own Tablets I can tbe small pox epidemic and also f<n 
are the best remedy for the goods destroyed by the health officer, 
of . little ones I have ever Thq^natter was referred to the

hould be without cil ' ,id the municipal-
the house. ’ Yon can get tbe ity was not liable, and it was moved 

that Mr. Simpson‘s bill be not paid. 
Committee on jails reported that 

, badly venti-

Stock of Records always on hand.

B. M. ARNOLD,
Graduate Optician and Jeweler. 

Kentvflle,

Opposite Post Offi cey next door to Parker's Pharmacy. | ANDREW dew. BARSS,
—At Wolfville, April 29th, to 
and Mis Geo. L. Starr, a 
"iter.

HOWARD BARSS, 
Executors of Estate of late John W. 

Baras.
Woflville, N. S., April 25, 1904.

/indispensable ia Wir-terX
m There's a n'eed in every hotn j f_.r \

..—At Newton vine, May 
Mr and Mrs John E. Cojd- Nova Scotia,to

Opposite Post Offire.

Ask for Minard's

PACE FENCES Wear BestGray s Syrup üfRüj&pü
/zsmm%
i Gum—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to Uke. 25 cte. bottle.

At Wolfville at the resi-

STIiSpsWIt
— Fredericton, N. B„ May 

Mr Joreph Jones, ol Wolfville, 
57 yenri. • - -

I
awe saarttURUk

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED,
Sold and Erected by ,T, T*. IJIOEI.O W, Woltvllle, TV.

mail it iS a bo x 
1* Medi-by» the jail ■raterai, «... u. era*. *.«.
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